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VORRATE UND VERTEILUNG DER MINERALISCHEN ROHSTOFFE. ETN BUCTT

zun UlqrnnnrcHTUNG IUR JrDrnu.lNN, by Fnrrx Ma.cn.lrscnrr, Springer_Verlag in
wien r, Mcilkereibastei 5, 194g, printecr ln Austria. viiif 191 pages, 6 figs. Heavypaper covers. price $3.70.

rn this little book Professor Machatschki, who is now at the university of vienna, has
summarized for his countrymen the essential facts about the distribution and reserves ofmineral raw materials. The book is dividecl into three sections:_

I. The supply of mineral raw materials (12 pages).
II. Occurrence and origin of mineral .uru ̂ "i..Ll. (11 pages).

III. Important mineral raw materials and their distribution (150 pages).

. 
The point of view is geochemicar and geologicar throughout. The first two sections anda brief appendix on rocks serve to orient the general reader in this regard.

.. .The-author 
is rightly of the opinion thai the usual sort of statistical material is oflittle value to the layman and where given for just a particular year, or a limited period,

may be.verl'misleading. Average production hgures with some reference to peaks andfluctuations, a revieu'of trends and reserves al.e -uch more enrightening tian exactligures on the output of some particurar mineral substance in each of a great number ofcountries. Accordingly the book contains but few tables and these are i, pu.f unusuar.
one table in section II lists those raw materials which show a very irregular distribution,
being produced in important amounts in only one or two count'es, and gives for each theleading producers and the percentage of the worrd total which their production consti_tutes rn another tabre in the same section a system of symbols is used to indicate thesupply and reserve situation for 33 raw materiars in 22 countries and regions.

rn section rrr there is given for each raw material a statement of its minerarogical and
istribution and reserves In this section there
)az as a gem is mentioned in connection with
:ross references bridge the unnatural barriers
,ces the estimate of reserves is stated in terms

individual countries, especiauy Austria, t. "tl#::,*LT";f:".1"J:ilf.T:::ll??t;theimportance of a particuJar materiar in its economy. Ail varues are given in dollars.
- 

The book is well printed on goocl paper, is nearrr-iree from misprints and has an excel-lent, 12 page, index.

:\. Pensr, Uniwrsilv oJ CaliJornia, Berkeley, CaliJorni.a

THE PE'.ROGRAPHY AND PETROLOGY O}.SOUTH AFRICAN CLAYS
Y. L. Bostzzd,

This paper rvas prese'ted by Mr. Bosazza for the degree of Doctor of science (Geology)
to the Natal university coilege, universitl. of south Africa and published by peicy Lund
and Humphries, London lV.C_ 1. (reproduced from t,,.'pe'rritten pages b1, the replicaprocess) ; price f,2-2-0.

Much of the paper is devoted to discussions of clays in general, and hence covers amuch wider field than the title indicates. part 1 (pp. 3-114) takes up urtimate chemicalcomposition including minor constituents, size di.tributio.r, microscopic examination,
mineral analysis, clay minerars, water in clays, and reactions between cLy minerals andorganic compounds. Part 2 (pp. 11s-116) tut e. up methods of crassification, and the vari-ous hydrates composing clays and related materials. part 3 (pp. 117-2JO) discussesn'eathering, transportation, sedimentation, and crays for-ed unde. varying conditions.
It also gives rnore detairs about south African crays than the preceding sections.
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In this thesis with its broad and rather diffuse presentation' the author gives 
-about 

100

direct quotations, and about 330 citations. There are a ferv notable omissions of pertinent

materials on soils and clays, but Mr' Bosazza has assembled a rather remarkable list of

references, and these wiil be very useful to other I'orkers in the field'

The list of subjects treated, antl the comments and evaluations of cited or quoted

nTaterial constitutes a very elaborate approach to the probiems of soils and clays' The 300

available pages hardly git. .fu." tot tutt' an exhaustive treatment' and a completely ob-

jective presentation and evaluation of all this materiallvould be a staggering task, the

more so-as the science of clays and soils is in a formative stage'

There are, horvever, some subjects which might rveli have been covered more fulll''

For instance, thechaptero, ' . , - i . .o, .opicexaminat ionbyvar iousmeans' 'ment ionsthe
making of thin sections of llay., but there is no dis"r'ssion oI optical properties' particu-

irrtt 
"t 

indices of refraction u"d bit"fti"gt"ce which commonly permit a definite deter-

minations of a clay mineral; nor is physical form mentioned, a propertl' n'hich is com-

n.ronly completely diagnostic of kaolinite'

Interesting and somervhat surprising is the correlation of the change in the character

of certain south African clay -at"riais with climatic changes, as continental drift in

Permiant ime(ci t ingDu.I .o i t ) ,broughttheAfr icancont inent intoaprogressivel .v l 'armer

ilnd warmer environments.

Mr.Bosazzapresents many ne\v chemical analyses' most of them made by him' and

manycarefuls izeanalysesofsoi lmater ia ls.Desct ipt ionsofmodesofoccurrence,ofphysi
cal and of chemical properties of many South African clays are given, and data is pre-

sented about numerous deposits of younger clays in the Delta' Nile valley'

The paper will be read with inieresi by all those rn'orking with clays and soils, and it

gives information which will be ,r"ry .,sef.,i to those concerned rn,ith the commercial possi-

bilities of South African clays' 
c' S' Ross, fl ' s' Geol'ogicol' sur'"ey*

* Published by permission of Director, U' S' Geological Survey'

POPULAR GEMOLOGY, by Rrcrr.lro M' Pnerrr,, pp. xiif316, .llsillustrations,

5+'X8'. John Wiley urra Sonr, Inc.' Nes'York, and Chapman & Hall' Ltd ' London'

1946. Price $4.00'

Persons seeking generai information concerning gems will find Po?ular 
,Gemologl'

very easy a-td e.ttertaining reading' As the more detailed scientific aspects ot gems are

treated very briefly, thosi interested in securing specific data concerning the various

physical, oitical, and other important properties will need to consult the more compre-

hensive books in the field of gemology'

The various chapters have attractive t

Iraceted Gems, Cabochon and Carved Ger

Genealogy, and Man-Made Gems. In the tir

types of luminescence are discussed, the gen

the necessary equipment described and illu:

Thirty pages are devoted to a very comprehensive index'

The order in rvhich the various gems are discussed is quite unusual' It is,doubt{ul that

it aids in maintaining the interest oI the teade'' Many important historical.facts' as well

as the industrial and commercial uses, are includerl in ,ouny of the descriptions of the

individual gems.

The book is amply illustrated and is well printed on excellent paper' It should stimulate

further reading and study. Popular Gemology is a worthwhile addition to the rapidll'

growing list of books devoted to the study 
"H",,lt;" rr' Kneus, Ltnitersity oJ Michigon




